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NORTHERN IRELAND: A FRAHEWORK FOR DEVOLUTION 

A RESPONSE FRm1 THE DEVOLUTION GROUP 

• . . b' . . l k d All Ulster Unlonlsts who have een strlvlng constructlve y to see an en 

to the undemocratic system of direct rule, the return of meaningful devolved 

government and some remedy for the terrible economic state of the province are 

cOr.1pletely in agreement that the package presented ln the Secretary of State's 

White Paper is unacceptable as it stands because it appears to do what too 

many previous initiatives have done - it would effectively give the S.D.L.P a 

veto on the evolution of a devolved administration in Northern Ireland. The 

whole package is a di sappointment to those who thought that James Prior was a 

politician sufficiently strong willed to overcome the ill-starred advise 

tendered by the Foreign Office plants ln the Northern Ireland Office. Once 

again the initial promise of a Secretary of State prepared to recognise the 

realities of Ulster politics has been whittled away and the result lS an 

initiative which may well be sLill born. 

Tileri:: CiJ.11 ue no c.iOUDL chac U!st:E'r people desire strongly and earnestly the 

return of powers over their own rlestiny, pO\o/ers "hich c)tizens of every other 

part of the Ki ngdom have, but th..s:.,x do not s'~ek that at any pd ce. Unionists 

have ma,~e it unequivocally clear thaL lheY2i1l not sh.-ne power in government 

Unionists h.1ve always been prepare9 to share power wit:h. 

caLholics tllat has never hc(~n an ohstaclc; bt,t they draw the line ()t 
~~------------

.E.~ubl i~an'!..Jn gov('::-~c:nt:. ] f Sccrcl:aty of State makes executi ve devolul ion 

depl~ndent upon the guarantee to the S.D.L.P. of seats ln government hi5 

initiative cannot advance. 

A balanced reading of the White Paper indica cs that Lhi.s lS his intention. 

If elections to the Assembly arc held it will be the responsibility of 

Unionists Lo fight Lhose elections and obtain the maXlmum level of 

l'epresent8 t lon possible. Then our representatives should set about 

ecceptable to the people of Not thern Irel.::tnd. \.Je should already be sitting 

down within our party to clarify our ideas on how to turn the Assembly to our 

advantage. 

Ejection of the Assemblv 
~--.,;.~--"'-

Th.~ \.Jhite Paper indicl!tes that the form of the Assembly will laq~ely 

follo· .... t.hat of the 1973 Assembly, The N.l. Boundary Commission has done the 

l1ecessary work to enable the elections for the Ass mbly to be fought on the 

boundaries for the 17 new WesLminster constituencies. 

Unfortun.1tely the Government has now sLated that the elections \oJill be 

fought on the h.1sis of the old 12 constituences. As Ulster parties and the 

isLer people have be~n in the process of adjusLing tu the new seaLS, this lS 

an Ul1ucccssary seep bacl-w.lrds which witl only caw;e confusion. Tlw 17 

constituences, while not ideal, are .:1 better an'angerncn ' and ther lS no good 
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redsO n why elections should not be based on these. 

Fu tions of the Assembly 

The White Paper indicates that there will be a three-fold function for the 

Assembly: scrutinising, consultation and deliberation. If an Assembly is to 

\olOrk it 1S imperative that it will have decisive power from the outset. 

Otherwise the people af the calibre to provide leadership for Ulster \"ill not 

show any interest In the Assembly. 

No one wants to waste their time and e~cr8Y In a talking shop which only 

has the pOl.Jer to criticise or suggest. The \vhite Paper indicates that the 

Assembly will have the opportuni ty to discllss proposals for draft orders in 

Council made under the direct rule provisions. This ought to be strengtheneJ 

so that the Assembly is empowered to draw up draft orJers to be approved by 

Parliament under the direct rule legislative machinery. And the converse of 

this ought also to be true: no proposals [or draft orders ought to be 

submitted by the Secretary of State fOl" aproval by Parliament until the 

Assembly itself has approved such legIslatIon. 1hlS would, for instance, give 

the elected representatives of the people of llorther.n Ireland an opportunity 

to express their views on the proposal to legalise homosexual acts between 

consenti.ng male adults. If the Secretary of State is not prepared to tnlst 

the Assembly with some legislative power at the outset, what hope is there for 

the dF!VOJ ut i On of executi ve authori ty? 

COlrrlitte~s of the AS~l~tnbly 

When the Secr0.tary of State \-Jas announcing his proposals he indicated that 

they would allow for the establishment of pOvl(?rful Assembly committees along 

the li, nr~s of I'he Convention Report and similar co con2ression;.:l cor'ni·ttees in 

the United States. 

But in fact what is actually .l?EEJ)osej_ j~~Whi_~!' Paper IS .1 mere srladow 

0: th2 Convcnt'iol1 Report. For such committees to op~n'lte effl:'ctively they 

r.1u:;t h.::vc th~ nO;oJcr to compel t.lip atl:ei,dr.iflCf· u[ milli::.L'':l': Ct!lO civil servant~1, 

and they must have the right of access to depart.mental papers. This is \Jhat 

was proposed in the Convention Report to give the cOr:1mittees real teeth <lnd 

real participation to opposition parties In the functions of government". 

Instead, under Mr. Prior's proposals, the Asser:1bly committees will have no 

pO'vlel' to summon ministers o.r officials, and no access to departmental I,apers 

as of right. Instead I.hf' committees I-.'ill Ge subject to the whim of the 

Northern Ireland Office ministers. Hhi le it may be possible to use these 

committees to embarra"'s the Northern Ireland Office from time to time, it is a 

travesty to call this real scrutiny of the executive. 

Rolling pevolution 

As an idea in i tse:.l[ the concept of roll ing devoluti.on llas a great deal to 

commend itself, particularly bj' allowing all sections of the Northern Ireland 

communi. y to build up mutual confidc>nce. But in the Secretary of State's plan 
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there are too many constraints upon it to make it acceptable to unionists. 

Fe some reason best kr.own to himself the Secretary of State has produced .:l 

test for the establishment of an Northern Ireland executive which \,·i11 be even 

more difficult than the Northern Ireland Constitution Act 1973. Under that 

Act enforced power sharing was not a form of words found anywhere on the fact 

of the statute; instead the Secretary of State was directed to establish an 

executive which would have " widespread support 1n the community ". That 

formula in itself gave t-he S.D . L.P. a veto on consti.tutional development and 

hence we had enforced power sharing. This time around the Secretary of State 

is saying we must stablish that the system [or executive government passes 

two tests: (1) not less than 70 per cent of the members of the Assembly must 

approve the arrangement; and 

(2) that figure must show the arrangement IS "acceptable to both 

sides of the community in Northern Ireland". 

So, even if unionists had C,-tl101ics 1n ~ve~nl\1ent from the Alliance and 

other non republican PartIes, and we have always made our w111 i.ngness to do so 

very clp.<lr, that seems to be inadec!uate . The terms of the IVhite PClper make it 

clear that when "both sides of the community" [H'e referred to the Secretary of 

State tne.:.lns the unioni st and repUblican sections of the community. ~~ 

£!.£~onditions of such a nature \.'ould once a&..::1j~givc the S.D.L.P. a veto, and 

unionir.ts knL)\" that !..hi:, veto ... lOuld only be used in on~~ How does the 

Secretary (lf State expcGt to make progress by giving John Humes's S.D.L.P. a 

veto when that veto has consistently been used to block any progress that does 

not cater for his united Ireland anbilions. It must :,urely be folly to give 

to people \:110 proclaim th.:lt Northern lrdand IS a failed politic."!l entity the 

means to prevent political advance and so fulfil their own prophecy. It IS 

only ",hen this guarantee to repuhl icans IS I-lilhdra~'n that progress l.Jill becom' 

pussible. For the l.Jilhdrawal of that guarantee will require t~H~m either t.) 

enl.::r into local negoti.a tiol,:' wi.th othel'S (Jr te withdraw' to tli('ir rur:ntal 

ghettoes. It is only when the political representatives o[ the nationalist 

community are required to choose bctw(!en pursuillg their )'epublican aspi.rations 

<lnd seeking the good of the people of Northern Ireland that progress will 

occur. l.Jhatcver bill aCCOITipanles the White Paper must be amended to ensure 

that this veto or guarantee is r~moved. 

~Ol.nlr.1: nt to the Execul ive 

It is clear fro~ the White Paper ~hat even though the Acsembly is supposed 

to be left with the right to delermine how Che executive is to be composed, 

actual appointments to the executive arc to bE. made by the Secretary ot 

State. lE Lhi s was like the formal ity of appointments to the Cabinet being by 

the Queen, no strong objections could be made to it [or the Secretary of State 

wOllld be fulfillillg tht: role of the forrr:er Govt:rnor of Northern Ireland. But 

when the Whi te Paper t:1lk~ about vacancies on the Executive being filled by 
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the Secretary of State it becomes clear that very real powers are envisaged in . i.s respect for the Secretary of State, and the Chief Executive will have 

little say 1n the composi tion of his own executive . In short, the powers 

given to the Secretary of State 1n this respect are those necessary for 

maintaining a system of enforced power sharing. 

It is also clear from the White Paper that the Executive , if fonn0d, would 

be continually vulnerable, and might be replaced or the Assembly dissolved if 

there was a drop in support below the level of 70 per cent, the level to be 

achieved ai: the outset. No executive could possibly work under a sword of 

Damoc.les like that. But more importantly, it gives the S . D.L . P . the power to 

withdraw from government and bring the whole structure down . In the early 

1960 ' s Cyprus was glvl~n a constitution which guaranteed positions to the 

Turkish Cypriots and the Greek Cypriots, and ultimately the Turki3h Cypriots 

exercised their veto and the constitution came tumbling down. Jim Prior has 

written just such a potentially disaster-riden scenario into his White Paper . 

Financial Arrangments 

The White Paper makes clear that the powels exercised by the Department of 

Finance will not be devolved until Lhe devolution process 1S complete - those 

powers will not be the subject of any partial di"volution. Again this 1S a 

substantial mistake, and one \vhich surpri~,es everyone who heard the Northern 

Ir lc::nd Office ministers and oHicials emplwsise the desirahility for 

devolution so lhat Ulst -nnen could start to do sorrething about the Northern 

Ire land economy. Industrial deve~)mens is lhp. 0[1C:' area where thp province'B 

£..oliticians l~av(> made common cause t~ to.1 i.~vc' the E.r.£:.~sur(>s ot une~m21oyme nt:. 

Yet they l,Ji 11 not be ab10 to tacklc t:hose problems \"ithout Eov.'cr over finance. 

SeCll ~i'!y' 

The Secretary of State must not forget the very real C1nger of th€' peopl'2 

of Ulster, expressed in Novl~mber 1981, i.tlt the security policies pucsllcd 1n 

the provi nee. it 1S the f.undamental. issue on which they want Lo Le able to 

influence, indeed control, policy. Yet the Hhite Parer lI1anages to conl' r;but·C' 

some 5 lines on the subject which say absolutely llothing "suitable 

arrangemen ts ""111 be maJe" for consultation. The re wl11 be no Assemb ly 

comrnittee on the matter as had been proposed at one juncture, and no 

indication that the Assembly could exp0ct to take o'ver those security pmvers 

within a defined short period. 

The Iri sh Dil'"ension ------

t n at tl n ion i '3 t S a rt~ insti utionalised Irish d i.mens i 0ns 

\10 ich, h.:;.ve b(;en seen as vehic lC's to rJ"ish rCI!nifi.catiol1. Th"t 

part of the White Paper devoted to t his issue r.dght ' .... e] 1 have been written by 

John Hum':! for it vears aJ 1 the hall-m.1Tk~; of his iangu.1 be in taU'ing of the 

two separate identities. \~h i le un ion i s t s recogm.se the right 0 f the 
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nationalist or republican section of the population to seek reunificati.on by 

pe. ful and denocratic means, they see no reason at all to facilit<'lte that 

S Particularly when John Hume claims that Northern Ireland 1S an proce s , 

ar·ci.ficially created state and consequently denies the right of th.:! majority 

of the people of Northern Ireland to decide their future within the United 

Kingdom. John Hllme would want any poll on the maintenance of the union to be 

conducted on an all-Ireland bRsis, and there is no reason for unionists to aid 

him 1n that by the creation of all-Ireland institutions. Cross-bo rde r 

co-operation on the many economic issues whi ch are of common interest to the 

people of Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland can be satisfactorily 

dealt with between governments without special institutions. And if popularly 

elected representatives in any of the legislatures in the British Islands want 

to meet for a chat over a cup of coffee or a beer, they hardly need a 

"parliamentary tier" l.o do iL. 

infotmal co-operation because 

Institutions actually stand 1n the way of such 

such institutions quite naturally create 

SUspic10n ot the motLves at those 1nvolved. 

In Sllmm:I0: 

The Phi te Paper has been a complete and lot<'ll di.sappoi llt111en t [I)r :i t 

cont'ains very liU:le of promise. Th;1t 1S very sad [or Ul5lel" [or it. 1S 

unlikldy th:3t there can be anot:her devolution initjative during this present 

Pa r 1 i amC' n t • To make the pre.sent package \york there \JOul d have to 1.>e some 

fundarlental ch.1q~cs made to it. It becomes the responsibil ity of the UlsLer 

Unionist Party to show the Secretary of State how unacccpt~ble their proposals 

are and how pointless it 1I0uld be to proc..;ed on these lines without 

su\:.stalltial changes. The Party's Fxccutive has not broken off talks with the 

Sl~cr;> tiiJ-y "f ~;tatP; 1 t SLlspend2d Cl.ose tCi 1 k:; unt: i 1 the Je t01 1 f, of th(: 

initiativl'! Wl~re I~nown. 1bose details are now clear, and the ball 1S back in 

our courts to tdl Llle Secl'etary or State that there are parts of his package 

on which we will not compromise 1n any circumstances. lIe has made serious 
: <,,' ~ 

eHo.t:s or judgment III pULting together lhis packagE'. He has discard d the 

prot~ction of n;.inority rights by .;eigllted majori ties on sensitive areas of 

legislation, or by a bill of rights, In favour of makirg the executi.ve 

anst,.,'crabl.e to a continuous weighted majority for a vote of confidence. No 

such contrivance has ever been imposed before 1n any democratic st.ate, and it 

rec;uires no ere-at foresight to say that. it wi 11 not work 1n Northern In:l.:1nd. 

' • .,'e should try to rCr.love these objectionable features from the Hhite Paper. 

~n':it~uctive /\pproach to the FU!'LIl"e 

The Ul.i.onist revolution Group rLm<1111S hopeful that devolut: ion can be 

obtained, but we cannot avoid saying that the details of the \';h1te PD.pl;r are Cl 
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disappointl.1ent. We believe that the government proposals can only he 

('ss[ul if OlJr contrllctive cri.ticisms are acted lJ~ 

\·Ihen the elections are held, probably this autumn, we will do all we can 

to achieve the maximum Official Unionist representation. It is important that 

the world should r.ee that the Ulster electorate 1S still firmly commi.tted to 

devolution within the un10n. The mere existenc~ of an Assembly does not 

oblige us to follow slavishly the path mapped out by the Secretary of State. 

Instead we can use it as a platform for puttin3 over the unionist point of 

view. Further we can make the Assembly more than just a talking shop, we can 

use it as a means of layine before the Westminsler Parliament our proposals 

for the government of Ulster: proposals I.hich are reasonable, fair and would 

be for the benefit of the people of Northern Ireland . We consider that 

unionists should actively srek the support of other parties for our proposals 

and wc should do our utmost to see that Prior ' s assembly 1S reformed and 

remodcll~J into the really drmocratic institution wc want. 

~.!:: !~."'!Q !"":2'''!_·....::.t-;:....h_n_"_,8.:.,}_'_'_r-_f_1.''l_r-_t_h_r_->E'-'o_V_e_,,_I·_I1_m_e_l_l_t_woul.d ever hand us \.Jhat we v,ant 

on a plate2. but what it must do is to give Uf, a fair~ortunitl to show that 

I"hat ::.£..~l- i3 th~! best anangement fc:!:~ 

Ploper devolution is worth working for and we should take advantage of any 

opportllnit' y t.hul may be offered to translate our aims into reality. 

now bofol'c us is t'o seek the necess31'Y ch<1ngcs to the goven1Jne>neSl 

and then to pre&s on to th8 imrlementa:.ion of real dc.vol.ullon. 

The task 

propos.1ls 

j 
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